PanTher™ LS8E
Hand-Held Thermal Transfer Printer

The Solutions to Your Hand-Held Labeling Needs

PanTher™ LS8EQ
Hand-Held Thermal Transfer Printer

Label Types
- Continuous Tapes
- Continuous Heat Shrink Tubing
- Die-Cut Heat Shrink Tubing
- Die-Cut Component Labels
- Self-Laminating Labels

Printer Features
- Partial-Cut Feature
- RoHS Compliant
- Label Cut-to-Length Functionality
- PC Interface

For a copy of Panduit product warranties, log on to www.panduit.com/warranty

For more information
Visit us at www.panduit.com
Contact Customer Service by email: cs@panduit.com
or by phone: 800-777-3300
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Label Types

Self-Laminating Wire/Cable Labels

Component Labels

Continuous Tapes

Heat Shrink Tubing

General Component Labels

Terminal Block Labels

Self-Laminating Wire/Cable Labels

Network Component Labels

Vinyl Cloth Tapes

Continuous Heat Shrink Tubing

Non-Laminated Wire/Cable Labels

Non-Laminated Wire/Cable Labels

Vinyl and Polyester Tapes

Die-Cut Heat Shrink Tubing